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g
re iced here lit the rule of lllll
GANG DEFEATS BANKS
car n iliiy nl the icing station recently creeled eiist of Hie union station. The refrigerator cars nre diverted from the Southern I'ncitle ul Former "Champs" Were Relegated to
Discard by Tune of 27 to 23 In
.
tint point to the Smilii Fe
an Unusual Baseball Game.
Sevenil men nre ciiiployeil In ilu the
work.

ACREAGE

devices fur milking funning ''easy
CAMPAIGN iiml profitable.
AVENGED DEFEAT AND LOSS
A Iiiiii'Iii'iiii wiis served during I lit
I'lint-Hi- '
of the iiftertiooti iiml tickets
cciiil pii'lnre show nl the
for ii
Is Today Going Over V. Peyton Hold' Comet
Kcporti Imllcate That Turks Would
given mil. There were spe
the
to
Belonging
Ings Formerly
Like to Let Go Hold on Besiegi ill I
feuliii'i'H for Hie heiielil of the
Home Plot Co. Properties.
ed Dardanelles
i i.i' ! . of !ll eoliipiuiy.
Fortresses.
OUTLINING

Deming Air
100 prot. Purt
Breathing- Test

PAPER IN" A LIVK TOWN"

K

T

4

yt,r

'

I

FEB

t-:r:-

Tic:

tCZSi

Tim following teachers left the nl
Don't be (ha man who put ait lb
Sunday for the atate normal scIkm
eiiv.
Building rood houses build a good at Silver City: Mrs. 8. C. INeree,
Zetha De Berry, Mixit Ada lliler.
Mi4
town.
,.
I
II
- i .
3
ill
v ni
num Murn :iu.
uiiu Aiirii
Dave a Ullie money anai hvi
lut.aiirw n.L
Mon-- i
following
deiNtrted
ehetl.
The
worry.
of
(loud roada lead not only to town, day: Miiw Lenore Mier, Miss llaaeC
IWvrkoflT, Mum Rebekah Cofnii, Miss
hut to money.
ALWAYS TREATS YOU RIGHT
Be a live one and the town will M.'.lly Murray. Miss JuWilln Wot
Watkins.
kitiH,
Dick
and
never be a dead one.
A niee front porch hae prevented
First Class Material,
Rrinff vour atorare batteries to.
ninny an old maid.
j
Why should the town niucile doga Park garage for recharging. Aero
Fair Profits
from the Union Depot. adv.
and not knocker f
When mimeone plana to help the
YOUR BUSINESS Will BE APPRECIATED
Complaint
town, plan to help the plan.
have
to
can
The beat plans a man
It in not often an editor hmidx liiiu
the future are house plana.
xelf a compliment.
'
. A good way to make the world betBut this is the exception, and thnt
ter ia to begin with the home town. is junt what we lire doing, bwmiM-A town ia like a perambulator: it!
certain well known citizen of tlii- -:
i n't much good unless it ia pushed.
community has and is srsiKtentl.v
Don't upend all your time telling recognising the value of this piiei
what you could do if you had some aa a reliable disseminator of loctilj
line,
nma nnil hfttf nnifl it thirt colllllli- The thing! mattt im a mntiiinv wtlifh ut Mill kit Vul- Re like a ball player.
he is always working for is home.
f ,h Vm,
1w( fof ,iit
Be one of the leadera of the town, hinjH ot Kfe
if you can; but, anyway, keep up.
f this world'
e j(i no, deM(j(ut,,
If you think a cow cant laugh
bnt )le poBKesHc the rare fnc
a
you
good; ((lty (f hMiug ,mto tlmt whil., u.
for joy, let somebody sell
'
. igels, lest the pangs of poverty over- JWt be a grouch. Everybody ta;aw ,ira i(1 hilj dll,.lillin(r vonN.
this town wishes you well, even the: He M)1lieilie, a wiJo know0d,
of
I
'I"'!0'- local affairs, because he is a cou
-,
aomestop
to
.
be
trying
not
iB
(lld
nt's
hUU nnAn (f
tiling ull oi I lie uuie. lxiu iuh knowledge extracted therefrom i
Mimething.
turned to good account in hix own
A good town will do more to keep Mntlf.
I he hoys at home than good advice.
If mi iniNirtiint event in kooii to
A town is like a girl. It's wonderoccur, he kuowH of it in iidvunee, he
lmt a little Hxing up will do fot cuiinc he Iiiih rend of it in thin uiier.
ful
her.
hud anyIf there i u linrunin to
(),Mrt unity knocks once ut every where in the community lie is
when
home
inun's door; better be nt
liromptly apprised of the fuel, he
I he ludy culls.
of I luil. too, lie Iiiih rend in
fiinxe
The world owes every man a
thi paper. ,
n
oor
is
hut (he street comer
And if mi iiciiuiiiitmii'c i nick, or
llcclioii agency.
death Im overtaken xoiuc iiii'HiIm i
Don't look for soft snap; the hant of it f.uiiily. or the Murk Im paid
miM nre the ones thnt have the a visit to the home of wnne frieml.
uiiiircr in mem.
ht j iimong the tirxl to extend hi- Don't spend so much time talking
or eoii(!ratulalint
inr tlmt you haven't time left
a Uii, he has reinl the
,.llllhe (
tnlk business,
paper.
If you would like to have somebody
lie is a mini of wisdom n pillm
working for you. put a little money of NtreiiRlh with a brain which abNight
Day
in hunk.
sorb to the utmost of the esneiiee ot
It improves the soup to throw a
life.
12
M!per into it. Same way with
Few things eseas his notice, I'm
4i town.
be is ever on the alert.
If you spend all thnt you earn,
But the one thing which he nuvi-some other fellow is banking your overlooks is this iimt, and therein
juoliey.
lies the compliment which we take
Many a young man goes away to unto ourself.
It ive us n feclini!
seek his fortune when Fortune is thnt we nre something more than u
.eking for him at home,
mere worm in Im mini sIiiiim', that
Plaster your house and eteryuooy
y ri rvm ( wi),( (.(1f jn ht, (
and
Lath
II follow your example.
Ufy. Houdl-- s. and Short Order
n;)ity whe,
J SPECIALTICS-Ch- op
,
Hie worm ininn wiio yuu.
Tru(l) j,,, H
HIM.,.,.r thi
Ihifcl
Wve got to be a citiaen in ordei
hbi dl,,ir llpvi.r
good
do
to
a
got
.
to vote; lint you've
( f ll.e4,l
llM.r
leal more than vote to be a cituen.:tbe g(ime
UI EPHONE 288
If you will consider the men in this
nei bbor irt a M1bserils.
Fm
uu
you
wen
on
w.
town who are
an)j
in advan,.ei B,ld in bu g(..
B
tbat most or tnem niau. iurir uiuu
to the
erosity ho leudb the piiH-here.
"pillar of strength" by leipiest.
X Opens 6 a. m
Claws 12 p. m
The big things were not all dotiej
Uitt it iiiiiv mil mIu'jiv be so. Ill
4.4.4.4.4--l-4.4..t.4.4...4.sV4i
i,. the big towns. The greatest
we buve boKH tbat ,b( pitlur"
,
in the Knglish language was writleu, U
w )he ;,lM.r.,.Ill,iII1(nl
'permitting us to add his own immn
in a country churchyard.
i(t
There is only one better man thai.;to fWf
aid itl
the man who gets behind and pushes,
of wmre
in an effori to improve the town, and
Tme tumwtmvi VlirtH w i,.r.
that's the man who goes ahead and pvjin n he DeWlipftlH.r fledi
pulls.
And we have hopes, strong Iioh-h- .
The PEOPLES' ICE 4 PRODUCE CO. are here to stay and
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Hurry
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o. HATCHER
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I'llYsli lAN AND SCRGEON

PHYSICIAN AND SLUG EON
on Sprur
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Kruldrnrr

A
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) Residence, fiO
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Pine St.

Kidder Kiiilding

.1.

Undertakers and Embalmers

V

Building

Itl, Mulioney

Room

S. FIELDER
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

RENTAL and COLLECTION AGENT

Mahoney, (Inc.)

Spruce St.

Notary Public

'JAM

I'KNNINQTON

V .

Kit

I)

HEAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING

ATTliRNKY-AT-I.A-

K

Spruce St.

Mukcr Block

A. A. TKMKK

j

fOl'NSEI)R

and

ATTOHXKYM

Hold Avenue

Mahoney Building

a

WATSON

&

eliilliiMr

!
now ind ihnHil.
OnnialUlioa

H. G. BUSH, Sec'y and Mgr.

VAI'tlllT
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4hvum of

R. WAUDILL
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ATTDltNKY and t'Ul'NSELOR
Baker Block

ATTOKSKY-ATI.A-

Our Motto:

J. A.

JAM
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PHYSICIAN AND Sl'ROEON
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W. ARMSTRONG
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WOMEN
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JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
MONUMENTS BY MAIL
Save 10 to 20 per cent

Vmtx of

Bula ul Kt9 Mlco
In ibt Utiwr of Ik Ertilt of

Jo.h

ing

i.

fircun.Kt.nce. may eist in which!
n warning sounds very mucn line a,

amn.
uiri of uid
ui.
UBititMi
5th
hib) Im nolin that on lfon4, Uit forithreat.
In
ih
The' fate of the Lustiana alona husld.y fo Julr I1J. l Irn oHofk
uin
h.iof Mid d, nt lh court
lm
distinguished the war as one martea, iwn
mM mp
Vn Mnin
of
p,r
M,4 Muri fM , oravr of
by unparalleled atrocity.
nai
Bi iCCOuot tnd rprt on sir in tiiu
Kngluud's ships are no more sue-!h- ,r
wu
nnd for b.r dlirhnri.
.essrul ill avoiding torpedoes tbanu.
,rix
peneloi-- hksnktt
neutrnl notion may have to lai4 ff p.ji.rd. nitornr.
Kiotuirix
m
mji.m. ih
exceedingly alert to avoid being used
nierclv as a pawn in the big wsrl
game.
oqqqiqeosoaaapafligeantQ
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tf 4rttrTf

wood

for

Wat-kiu- s
xiunnier cooking. Phone 263,
Fnel A Transfer Co.adv. tf

Bsildon
md Specifications on
Application,

FOR SALE

ROMINGER & CASEY
Experienced
DROP DRILL
SATISFACTION
alBna

a

GUARANTEED
.

Address nonoaw,

ma

n.

MM

m.

STEED.

,

Children

Da)-

or Ni.lil
34t

UlUft

fAoN

M.D.

80; ReKidc.ee Phone
SIH,'I Atteutiou Giveu to
1'l.one

8

IN.
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And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE.

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

SUITS TO MEASURE
$18 to $30
500

U.'.U

Elfctro-Tlicraeutic-

Pres. Mlmbrei Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company

NEW MEXICO

0. S. Bobbins, Surveyor
and Engineer

S

REALTY & ENGINEERING

COMPANY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois

:

Choice Fabrics

offices--

MAHONEY

.

Denting. New Mexico

BUILDING

Try our style of cleaning for

Ladies Dresses and Skirts
Look Better and Last Longer

Well Drillers
OR BORING

ftrt1

C. E. Miesse,

Very Latest Spring Styles.

Hld

nnd

LUMBER

Csstrsctsra

The opinion eipressed by Poet
Watson that the Germans are greatly aoataoaaooooaaaatiaaaaaaaat
lie feared has been fully vindicat!
ed.
The difference between "barring"
Vmm
rule and bearing boss rule is
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AN0
only a matter of time.
CEMENT IL0CKI
Two New York plumbers tossed a
mucoin to see which should get
PHONE 211.
nicipal contract; the city lost.

1

CO.

Itrgekt stock in the Southwest.
Freight prepaid and every job guarWrite for designs, infor- anteed.
million and estimates.
215 E. Control Albuquerque, N. M

Reich O Leupold
Plana

?

..DEALEK

K

BOWERS MONUMENT

of Women

Diar-aa-

:MARTIN KIEF:

S, J. SMITH. Proprietor

Monuments

m

'2

MEXICO

PAINE

M.

Sw.iba

l.l.e

shipments solicited.

j

i'ine blocks are the only

NEW

Mulioney Building

Dent-

i

iii avoiding icebergs.

T

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

tufafjfi!

"Full weight and courteous treatment" our motto.

patronage.

!!.

BUY

ROSWELU

MORTON

&

(C...,lr,, pkHr

Writ,

Morton

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

iimrv.

j

make their ice from Demlng water and solicits Its share of

AN

EMORY

ins, Proprietor

REMEMBER

Couniy u( , un

Oil

K. E.

DENTISTS

KEE

Rlrin

M.D.

1UU

Dry Good
Groceries

j

kotice

Mimi

Trlcplicnii'

,,.

BXKCUTBIX.,

j

,w

w v v in. iiiai
XI

TELEPHONE

MAN,

II OKI-- '

HI'KCI AI.'I'V

A

Oftlee 309 S. Copper avenue
uuiaj.

K.

Itt'lice in Old Telephone Building
I'houc 'J.MU
Silver Avenue

BLANCHE AliMKi.tONO
Osteopathic 1'hysiciuii

DR.

Pwtil,

Mri

II L

N Y O

PHYSICIAN AND SI KGEON

j

Snowdrift, perfect
has united coupon to every pail. Save,
ire",
them and get valuable pnie.

T E

N

I'llYsH I.W AND Sl'ROEON
imiunk luu
f W a Tramfrr fit
Telephone Hit
Culls Answered Promptly
KcmiIciii'c iintl Mt'lii-c- ,
Spruce Street
Day or Night

Dlt.

30
244

Der

()

I

SEAGLE RESTAURANT 8

r

M

,

at Sum MuHli.f

,

,.

'IVtod

t'orns-ll-

keniukxi'K

(,

(

'

t'kriinic Dlaaaksi

IhtiiiI ail'iiliim

Spruce

Si

ColWio

Phones

244

i

16?

TKLKIMIONK

.A V

II. YtH NG. V. S.

(I.

ilraduaM

Im'-i-

lit-l- ie

1

Gold

Mahoney ItliL'.

r

Phones

RX EY -A T

T'l't

CITY DYE WORKS
E. A. Malcom

124 SUer Avenue

TELEPHONE 392

p.

C. R. HUGHES

a. HUGHES

HUGHES BROS.
ABSTRACTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone 239
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

8t

Cattres

Pardoned
Sunt a Fe Governor W. C.
conditional
has granted
The II. II. ('lull gave h social Tue-dn- y I urchin In Manuel Casares, sentenced
evening ul the school house. A f.ir twelve to fifteen months to the
large crowd was present. Tlie young 1'1'oiin school in May, 1914, from
I'aseres hud served
folk played (dime in the moonlight l.iinu county.
while the older folks enjoyed mi old his miiiiinuui term and his conduct
hud been good, but the pardon is
fiiHliioiieil sclliiig mulch.
Alter
conditional
upon bis future behavior,
general good lime, ire creuui unci
rnke mere gerved.

H0N0ALE

ii Do It

Electrically"

ld

11

OSTEOPATH

Fred

Coffin mnl
Coffin,
it imiiiiI). r of friends
and
relatives ul u turkey dinner in honor
ol' Mrs. A. II. I'. Mel'iirdy ami tain-ilA very pleasant lime was enjoyed by nil those present.
On

daughter,

Miss

Mr.

W. X. Mcl'urdy of Deming
sM'llt Wednesduy in llnndulc.

of Deming

MrM. LilTli r

several day

with

is spending
her mother, Mrs.

Hon.
Mr. mid Mrs. .less Sliiini

of

liein-in-

lire spending several days with
llondnle friends mid relatives.
Mr.
Sliinn is siitTcring uilh n sprained
ankle which foi s him to take a vn
cation.

ever-read-

A. S. MILFORD, M. D., D.

0.

Orudunle nf the American
Set I of Osteopathy of Kirks- ville, Missouri
1!U4 SOUTH COI'I'ER AVE.
One Block West of Postnffice
TELEPHONE 157

-

Excursion Rates
The state corporation commission
has announced that effective June 1.
the summer tourist rates of two cents
a mile would be effective on round
nip tickets from Albuquerque, Sunt a
Fe, I.ns Vegas and Deming to eastern
points, according to the Rio Orumle
joint passenger tariff.
The Texas joint paHsenger turiff of
summer tourist rates, from Texas
points mid Clovis. to all points in the
l ulled
Stales, Cunudu and Mexico,
will be in effect at the sume time.

Miuihiirt is building a nic
Miss tlraee (J. Ooebel, superintend- n his place one mid one- resident
enl of schools for Luna county, re- half miles northwest of Dominie.
pupils pussed
torts that twenty-si- x
Miss Inez. Silllivmi of Deming is the eighth grade examinations.
- lending the week ill "Sunset rnneh"
Miss lionise
VulhliidigbHin
ami
the guest f Mr,,
i (Irnhert and Miss
Ida Holiday left the city Sun- Miss Mahelle Siillivnu.
ilny for (be slate normal school tit
Mrs. Kelivson of southern Tcxns, Las Vegas.
nirived Friday to spend a few days
Alice Kelbuuin of Hiichita wns in
with her hrollier, Fred Collin and
ihe city Monday en routo to Silvei
family.

KEEP COOL

On Display at

J.

A. Mahoney's

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

''"'

Dr. Viekers mid family are moving
to Deming.
We are so sorry to lose
Ihese nood people.
Dr. anil Mrs.
Viekers have heen very popular and
their plaee in the eomuiuuity will not
he readily tilled.

E. Berry has been piite
ernl days.

ill

Mr. Striekler and fainilv are nin.
ing from Deininu to their farm one

and one hnlf miles north of lloudne.
A lame number of i iconic iiiieml,.,!
the opening nf tho new Williamson
store in llondnle. Refreshments were
nerved nil day. This store is stocked
with a splendid line of dry' goods,
notions, groceries, hnrdware, ete.,
and fill u long-feneed.
lt

The Hev. A. II. I'. McCur.lv will
arrive this week and will i duet services Sunday aftcn
n.
Miss Rebecca foflhi will leave this
attend the normal at Silver
City.
the county iigri-- ,
eiilturist, expects to devote Tuesday afternoon of each week to
e
farmers. We will do well to take
advantage of these visits.

-2

mile

Over Mountain and Plain

We get them to nil the

Miss Idu li'oss lefi Deming Sunday
will isit the

for California uliere she
vrent fairs.

"Women aim ul peace;" says n
headline. Of course they'll never hit

it.
Ohio drunkards are debating the
question of whether owning a motor
cur is sinful. This can only be discovered by trying, but if any of Vm
fall fi
grace, there's Hank Ford
to fall back on.
His cause must be at a low cbli
when the colonel's lipidosis submit
that he is "only human." Untie is the
superhuman !
Col. E. M. House, who is said to
be fishing around for peace, must
have got a nibble, as he has gone
back to London.

from

Street.

48 Choice Lots at

$30, $35 and $40
a lot $5 down and
$5 a month

-

CHEAPEST LOTS IN DEMING
SEE.
Wells-Peug-

Realty Co.

h
--

Hon-dal-

TRl'XKS

taken a cottage.

Post Office
near Old Grade on Maple
1-

week to

P. I). Southwnrth,

Hob Childress m.d
family luivt,
moved to Myndiis where they hnvo

TO DEMING, NEW MEXICO

for sev.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yen ruin mnl
son, John Wood row of Iola, spent
Sunday in Nomlule.

Sisicr Mary Peters of Silver City
was in pcininv. Moiiduy.

RUE'S ADDITION

A liumher of llondnle people enjoyed the Tunis school picnic ul the
Todhuntcr rnneh Friday. The miiiii
feature nf the picnic was a fish fry.

John A. MuCurdy sustained slight
injuries when he fell from a nlatform
into n well mid caught on n beam.
The pump he was working with fell
I ;iil feet
into the well.

OR-

W. H. Rue

trains on time Wntkius Fuel &
Transfer Co., phone 20.1 adv. tf

ingle telephone connected with no other U about the moit melee thing in
the world; but connect it with one other and both at once become enrleeable.
A

The more telephonei connected together through an exchange, the more vain,
able ii the service of each individual telephone.

Clark Grocery Company

Likewise, the service of a telephone exchange having no connection with the
exchanges of other communities is of very little value.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

To furnish service of the highest efficiency and greatest value every exchange
must be connected by Long Distance lines with every other exchange, and
every telephone with every other telephone.

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

These Long Distance lines, in this western country, must necessarily traverse
rugged mountains and desert plains lines expensive to construct and costly

Phone Us Your Order

to maintain.

In the territory of this company,

82,918 miles of Long Distance lines connect

PHONE 69

our 367 exchanges and 237,000 telephones.
is what makes possible Universal Service.
service valuable.

That

That is what makes TOUB

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Hay

y

Mis. W. T. Whituev of Silver Cilv
was in Deming the lirst of tho week.

"

Mr.

Let us show you how, for a few cents, you can insure
your comfort day and nlitht, at work or at play

The Real "Good Fellow"
The real "good fellow" in th.i fellow who knows something good uboul
everybody ned tells it.
lie iievct
knocks on !iis neighbor or digs up
the past, liu ulways lends a helping
hand to tho fellow who is uji ugainst
it and fives him a chunce to make
(fond.
e never forgets to do ana
say the Ititle things that make bis
nife happy. His children find Liu a
jolly ehuiu and an
play
mate. His home is a haven of love,
happiness and contentment.
The
real "(joinl fellow" is the world's
urculcsi asset. licit Morchouso in
"(linger."

Grain

f-

-

-M-

11

M-

if
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BOOSTER MOVEMENT IN WHICH THIS STORE JOINS
with all the Resources at its command. The tremendous scope of Ameri-

NATION-WID- E

can industries is demonstrated by the displays of "Made in U. S. A."
Goods featured here This Week.
The war, In which nearly all Europe It embroiled, hat given American manufacturers a
opportunity to show the world what they are capable of doing. The opportunity hai been
seized with that masterly initiative and indominable spirit of enterprise which has made the Indus
tries of our country world leaders.1 The genius that has guided American Industries to their present
eminence, laughed at the mocking prediction that the United States could never do without the
made-u- p
goods and raw materials with which foreign countries had hitherto supplied us. There
which Germany had always sent; woolens which England alone was considered
were
capable of producing; silks from France, and Innumerable other things for which the United States
had always depended upon European countries. With unflagging persistence American manufacturers set themselves the task of producing these things without foreign aid or interference, and Improving upon them wherever possible. And that they have gloriously succeeded, you will admit
when you see the extensive displays of "Made in U. S. A." goods at this store.

for

Besides this National "Made In U. S. A." Week is a sound and solid idea. Let us explain it.
The struggle of the European nations has seriously interfered with international commerce; not only
their commerce, but with our own as well. American manufacturers mist seek new outlets for a
large part of their output or close down. Every factory that closes down means work people thrown
out of employment. Unemployment means business depression which sooner or later would effect us
all. You can help to keep American factories running on full time, Hi Y moods made in l'. s. A.,
and in v ijhkkam.Y! Come to our store during National Made in U. S. A. Week; see how well
American manufacturers have anticipated your requirements; see what large stocks of "Made in U.
S. A." goods we are showing. And see the economy in buying American goods. When you pay
for American merchandise you pay for AM. goods and No DUTY! Isn't that worth while

dye-stuf- fs

DRESS FABRICS FROM OUR
BEST AMERICAN MILLS
Deii!iied. woven .miiiI dvi'i! iii I
nil

our
(Dote

I
I

Shil'v,

i

exhibit.
--T in silk unilU, chamois
.ilk mill
silk Ih'iU'ih'iU.
Made
in C. s. A.
29c
M in. nil silk Hinti'i'.
Minlc in 1'.
s. A. price
69c
IH iii. nil silk I'l'i'iM- ili chine in nil
shades. M rule in 1'. s. A. price $129
4"i- - mill
wniil crepe serge
fancy mixture.
Mmli' in I . s. A.
price
98c
white lini'ii I'm'
mill
waists. Mmli- in I'. S. A. price 39c
I. iHlriu. wliilu ii rt linen; siiilnlil,' for
dresses mill wnisls. Muili- in I'. S.
A.
.rii'i'
48c
72 in. nil lini'ii siilin ilmiiiisk; new
t'liiinl ili'sj'jns iiml I'n
siilin slriH-M;nlc in I. S. A. price
98c
All lini'ii silver bleached dumusk;
Mmli' in I'. S. A.
I'Vli'ii heavy.
price
89c
lid-inil lini'ii ilmiiiisk: n rcuulut
"."ic vnliii'. Mmli- - in I'. S. A. rii'i'. .Vic
Ik.Ii Mlorc llnis.li liiim cloth.
l.
Mmli' in I'. S. A. price
$1.19
Hi(f tissorlmcnt wnsli voiles, crepes,
batistes, French (.'iiiirliiiiiis, iimilriM,
fancy llgurcd. stripes iiml (ilniils.
Mmli- - in I'. S. A. irii'i'
2iC
'.'"in. fnney ll'.'iircd kimono crepes.
A.

-

Notional Mnde in 1. S. A. Week is held in response
slion of u nun her nl' prominent women in llie
ualioiinl ciipilnl who luiv organized I lie "Woiiiiiii'h Mnde
i::
. S. A. I. nunc" for III
purpose of enlisliiiK one million
Aiiiericiiii women in u aitinlic uioveiHeiit to create u
Million wide deimiiid for uoiuls "Mude in I . S. A." The
iii Washington uml Mime of
l.'iiiie's In iniiuii'ier- the mosi nelive of the distinguished women interested
iv Mr. William Ciiiiiiuings
Slury, Mrs. Thus. It.
Miii'shull mid Mrs. Chump (lurk.
lo

I

siii

lie

.

Ilti-i-

ii'i-4i'- s
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DISPLAYS OF MEN'S WEAR

K.h Ii wiiinnn joining llie league signs the followinx
plcdue: "I pledge myself lor the welfiire of our country
lo deliuiiul mid Imy everything, wherever Missil)le, 'Mude
in I . S. A.,' mid urge my friends lo do likewise."
These plcdue curds nuiy be seenrcd ut our tore
uml ymi ure invited lo come in mid tdmi one.

id

SPECIALS

IN

MEN'S

SUITS IN FINE WOOLENS, CASHMERES AND WORSTEDS.
ALL MADE IN

U.
AND

S. A.

OFFERED

ciiiuc from nbroiiil. Costs mueh less,
too.
union suits, 'flic lines! lit
Iiv;,' liiirmeul. Made iu 1. S. A., $1
J piece underwear. Special values
s

ill

IN THIS

SALE AT ONLY

810.95
THE 8UIT

Muili-

-

I'.

in

S. A.

ri--

12c

t

1".

Hoys' union suiis a
Hoys'

HOYS' HLOI SKS
HOYS' KXKK I'ANTS

hoys' wash si rrs

Kverylliini; yuu buy tliut vuines from abroad has

f.

H. A.

AMKKICAN

A beautiful

SPECIAL U. S. A. WEEK OF
DISPLAYS OF MEN'S WEAR
KN'rieiiccd men know that no for-li'jcountry can eoniiete with the
men's wear made in I'. S. A.

S. A.

souvenir

ii

silver-plaite-

d

A

I'.

S. A. HoosTKU

Kxtru heavy bed spread;
rcjjiilur I'i.J.'i value. Mude iu 1. S.
A. priee
$..h
HU0O

FASHIONS
YOMKN

The women of our country hnve long hud the
of lieini; the uiosl beautiful in the world. In the
clei'iuil lllncs. of thiiiKH Ainericmi Kushionn Hhuuld
in liemily the pruduclioiiM of other nulioiiN.
And
they do! Paris herself litis never sent us finer creations
imr more hcciimjim styles in coats, suits, dresses, waists,
Ii., hint those on display here this week!
I .mlies
wiish
jlk, voiles mid bntiste waists, fancy lace
eoiliii-mid cuffs. Made iu I'. S. A. price
$2.48
o ih. I'lirliiiii scrim, in nil the new shades; values up to
oiiiu yard. Mnde in 1'. S. A. price
8c
Larue size extra heavy lialh towels in tuncy stripe, liur- io Imiil 'i'. This is a riiiliir ."iOe vulue. Made in
r
3 for $1.00
Cue m:d pink border Imlli towels, Hue j;nnle mid In rye.
Mniic in r. s. a. price
23c each
H!Mi ci'oeliei lieiuiucil
spreads, e.xlru Hue vulue;
worth 4.I.7.V Made in ,1'. S. A. price
$2.48
'
iintl boys' Itound Ticket hose, bluck, white, color'.
S'cinl Mude in 1'. S. A. price
..2IC
"'ic vulue Indies' union uits, luce cuff or tight knee.
Mude iu I'. S. A. price
JIX SM'cinl iluek towels. Made in 1'. S. A. price
..5
fl.llO silk hose. I'. S. A. priee
89C
New sprinjf cunts iu fancy checks, coverts, serge, etc.;
values up to 7.fn ench. Made in I'. 8. A. priee $3.95
Kiue
spriiiK suits ill fancy uud plain Herges,
worth up to 18.50. Made in I'. S. A. priee ..$1 1.95
Big Special
On,, lot of dresses, skirts and coats a
timely cleuu-uMude in U. 8. A. price
$1.69
Silk DreSS Special Big lot of taffeta, crepe de chine,
crepe meteor dresses, worth up to S30.00. Made iu
l
S. A. price
$15.95
Ijidies' vest- .- Lisle iialily, round and V necks; a regular :t.V mine. Made in I'. 8. A. price
23c
Special Ladies' waists. I .nee and embroidered trimmed.
Made in 1'. S. A. price
$ Jg
IjuIics' aprons. All styles. .Special Mnde iu V. 8. A.
price
45c
MIMI fcppenil blciielied sheets, extra quality. Made iu
I'. S. A. price
repu-lutio-

with the emblem
"MADE IN U. S A."
on it will be given PRF.E to every
purchaser of $1.00 in cash.
HK

BUY "MADE IN U. S. A."
GOODS
IN

l'.

8P00N

lo pay u pretty 1 iff t uHtoin duty. This, of course, comes
out of your pocket.
Another reason why von should
Itl Y HM)S MA I IK IN I'. S. A.

MA OK
KO

."ille

suits, per uui'iuclil, 'J5c

I8x.HI Cotton huck towels.
S. A. price

1.

ii

WONDERFUL PICK-U- P
MEN'S PALM BEACH SUITS

A MOST
IN

In this lot hc lit.iifjlit suits worth up
lo tr.'.IMi and in u very good riui(je
of .sics mid colors uml for our Mude
in I'. S. A. sale we ure going to sell
llicui ut the very small llgures of

$6.05

Mude iu

If you
suits j

95c dot.

live dollars on the suit.

em i Iintl your size iu these
will save you from three to

nur-pu-

dies,
Mmli' in

."ille
I

FREE

I'. S. A." tdomin

WHY PAY DUTY?

U-vi-

bo.

. llie

iniilrrw ,ir llinl ucd to

sii ry and

There Are No Dues to Pay
loin loilny mid help hiiild the "Mnde in
iulo n iiiiiioiuil prosperily-uctter- !

iiialilics

b'ller

All Mude iu

s

in--

dependable

il iml

n

I

-

I

-

These goods are not made in sweat
shops. They are produced In bright,
clean factories by contented, well-paAmerican workmen.
OUR

Thnioiiuhly
ii

-

SPECIAL U. S. A. WEEK OF

SEE

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR OF
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE
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NATIONAL MADE
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JOIN THE WOMAN'S
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S. A. price
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THIS LOVELY MILLINERY IS THE CREATION OF
AMERICAN ARTISTS
These lints are smart, dainty uud becoming. TIh-.prettiest lulls we have shown in ninny yenr
us cITi'i'tivo
lulls oil lid vt. ever seen. Tliey lack foreign labels ti ml
about Imlf i'f the price I lull would be charged for foreign
ies eiiuilly nl tractive.
One lot finny triui-me- d
lints. Mnde in I'.

mid tnilored

l.K.'i
S. A. price
Kmicy triniiucd lints. The reul new
sM'i inlH. Mnde cxpies.
$3.48
Price
I.v for 1'. S. A. sule.

luce, moline mid liuir lirnid
sliiiM-sMiliin hemps, etc. Suitable
fur iMirlv, evening and street wear.
.95
Special fur Mnde in I". 8. A.
Knncy
,

ure
mnl

iilsn lliey

lin k

models or cup.

SPECIAL
MADE IN U. S. A.
GOODS

AT OUR

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE STORE
THIS WEEK ALSO
Souvenir Spoons at Hardware Store

A TQ
MOP
nH
i
vii mvKj

vi

ipiite i lie
chic us any

I

.............83c

AMERICAN FOOTWEAR LEADS THE WORLD

hiiiid-lnilore- d

No
. 8. A.

ervice.
A.

other country produces
American-mad-

We

have complete

Kuncy slipisTs in sutin, suede, kid

fuotweur in Fox,
r
by s shiH's a nd oxfonls.
Buitar Rrmtin fiihnnl
Walk-Ove-

ll,e

that compare will,
made in
combine style mnl (lmj,y wilh
iw
stocks of the best sIiocm-- uII
made in V ' 8
MEN S WALK

and patent leathers, tf.'M u .'i.)MI
values. Mnde in l 8. A. price, f.H!l
A most complete showing
f Hue

.

VALUES BUILT

sh.,,

hIhh-- s

of couise.

.............. ..............69c
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e
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OVER SHOES

All Styles

$3.50

to

$5.00

CR0SETTES' FINE SHOES

-
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.

$6.00

mentt at ?HVa
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NORDHAUS'

MiTifK

Gust Wehmhoner

R. H. Flahive

'

Jill,.

T, M. Hush i jtiKt coinplc-tin"IniiiKiiliiw in Mvndun.
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Auto for Hire
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Their immense business permits
them to deliver the cream of

Ar.h us to "show" you

Today

Shirts!
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I PARK GARAGE

Light Weight

A

LARGE

BAGS AND SUIT CASES

vs.

$4 to $5.

ASSORTMENT

OF

heavy

$2.50 TO $20.00

water-coole-

(TIDMORE-WILUAM-

TELEPHONE

up-kee-

Ii.

fill nut.

Wells Brothers' Auto Livery
I'hiine Jlit! ilny, 2A" or 31!) liijjht
Imii; trips a
We know the
minis udv. tf.
When it emnea to intoniiiiR the

306

Heavy Weight

Light weight gives more tire and gasoline

SILVER AVENUE

mileage.
It gives a car of longer life.

Marbl No 06AM
Conical No. SI mi
NOTICE OP 0ONTR8T

Okpatmit

What Can One Do?

railed

or Tll Ixtuioi
(.! Imni Oflet
Lu Cram, N.w Huleo

M.y it. lais
L. I'nderwood of Dentine;, N. il..
'ontr.iv. :
Yon are hereby notified ihal Ray II. CW
kIhi five. Demilif, N. 11. a. hi. po.l ooVe
adilreee. did on April 1, WIS. HI. in thin
uihce hi. duly corroborated aiiplicaiinn to
I'll and areiire Ihe ranei'llalimi of jour hnv
Mead entry No. litmpii, aerial No. 0B6K0 made
January :iu. ly la, for N't HK ; 8W 1 l
MH aerlion au. lownehip V.4 eoulh. ran( It
weal, N. M. I, Meridian, and a. (round, for
hi. conlral he Ur(ra ihal .aid entrrman did
luil eelaulieh reudiuer on tho .aid tract within
m monlha after I he dale of eulr thereof
that lh aaid riilrjinail haa nercr eetaUiah.il
an actual residence Uiereon, pur in h. mm
re.idm upon lh. aaid Iracl and malum the
That lh aaid enirymen it
mibc hi. horn..
n.. known in the T.clnilr of aaid tract, ami
that lh aaid tract of land la wholly abandoned
and unimproved a till. lime.
You ar. therefore, further noliuiil that the
uid auVcation. will ha taken aa eonfeaerd
and your uid entry will be canceled wiihoul
further ri(hl to be heard, either before wii.l
office or on appeal, if yon fail to HI
in this
omre wiinm twenty day. after the roiHTII
publication
of thla notice, aa nhown below,
jour anawar, under oath, epeeineally reapond
To Evan

When One

CAN

Can Do Thi- s-

Supply 40 Cups of the Finest Coffee
At a Cost of One Cent Per Cup
ONE Can Buy One CAN of

Chase & Sanborn's
"Seal Brand" Coffee
V

4J
ia.va;

The

The

direct-coolin-

system knows no weath-

g

has no water to freeze or
extra parts to get out of order.

er conditions-- it

The Franklin
car--

Six-Thir-

boil-- no

is on efficient light

ty

it weighs but 2750 pounds, fully equipped
Riding and driving comfort are remarkable

in the

Six-Thir-

ty

350

miles a day without

fali-qu-

e

quite the usual thing.

to the, alleaatkina of contest, toeether
In
wilb due proof Ihal yon hare eerred a enpj
ui your .newer on inc aaiq eonleatanl ellher
in fieraon or by refieicmd mail.
o ahiiuld .tale in your anawar th. n.ntr
of the poet ofoce to which you detir Murito be acnt to you.
ne!
JOHN L. BUBN8IDK

That settles the question

wswsmsmswmamswmmswmmamcm

ie.

ONCE TRIED

ALWAYS

USED

Refill, r
Hat of (rat publication June 4, 1915
Dale of eeooud publication June II, 11)15
Date of third publication June U.
Dale of fuartk publication Jane SI. IIIIS

leli

Deming Merc. Co.

We are Kind to learn that Sum H.
JiiIiiihoii bwH nHiiitfd George Jefferson Chandler aa hi private
to I'topia.

FRANKLIN

TOURING

CAR I227S.

1750 POUNDS, 4 12 INCH TIRES

tec-n-tn-

I lit
By
art baseball and
Meanwhile tin-rinierial method
,
of
readily diseover
lite weather t talk about,
r miii-- 1 'at May 1 was the day on which
limuiing niiiuek by a mi
Adam '" Eve moved out of the gar-;sviolent
a
to
i
preliminary
lite
turiMtn

ldeu- -

lift Tuesday uioriiinu
trip to Han Diego, Cal- ifri,ju. . le w visit the fair there
perhaps the fair at San Francw-ead- .
j.;, (

OI

I

co.

Well

btlsiite

sul-liin- 's

I'nssiliililies of a ZepMlin mid
have appan-ntliliiniiiislicil ni.tll
they lire iiuiniii; the least of Km;,
hind's iippri'liensiniis.

and a cooling system that
And hard riding and driving.

freezes or boils.

& CO.)

S

charges

p

lu-

any true patriot knnws whii'h

j

You get big tire and gasoline bills, heavy

THE TOGGERY

I

As the si
lily of war is wild to.
I:nve inli'ifi ii'il with ii:iiriii(,'B in Kny;-liini- l,

car?

d

t

nilv. tf.

What do you get for the extra weight of a

HAND

Jit-pu- n

hn,

fninily. n fiiiisiilernhlo alieo of
the (lltninmi empire will have to lie
pi'rmiinetitly

THE KERR AGENCY AT THE

SHOES!

REGAL SHOES AND OXFORDS

WE ARE SHOWING

ii

lilnck-iiiil- li

it

A Large Assortment of
All the New Shapes

mi

-

jlll

ni.

irrnulli nf its rernnl

i

tiiti-li-

I'fiin. i;it.i iii
Thf Kuril i ii miliu

.

.

rt u lull's ruiiiiii'.' to
while Ilir .1 ii
onure of il.
11111,1

1

SHOES!

nf

I'nlispii'ii-n-

Ipliniilir I'liitii'sn iisM'il llnit

EXTRA SPECIAL
.

lin.,iik

ii

nliKi-ni--

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
$1.50 and $2.00 Shirts at
$ .00 Monarch Shirts at

lin-l-

i'lillier tiny eiiiitinile to lie
lliruiiuli t licit

custom tailoring at a price you
can readily afford.

SHOES!

Phone
Weill

Mis. M. K. Ili'iisnii and Misg Ben.
Irii'n Iti'itMiii t the
Wcdnosdny
fin- AllniiiiiTiiii' mid Tuns in their
Mi- iiiiiiiiniiliili'.
Iti'iinuii will join
lln- - iiiii-l- s'
fiiluny ut Tuox, where
t
they have
heir simimiTS for
yi'iirs.

Largest tailors in the World
GOOD
clothes

-

a

;

Hy lln- - hour, day or week.
Jlili, :il
iir 247 fur rntea.
ItniN. iiilv. if.

save a very
decided amount on ordinary
tailors prices for clothes tailored
to your' individual order, nave
us send your measure to
Ed. V. Price & Co.

Shirts!

ii

4

iiiuili-ri- i

If you want to

made-to-ord-

All UrrMH . liaMiif claim. acainM aaid e
r. r i.-to prea.nl the aaaw duljr
rerifled. will
e year from aaid 3rd day of
Mar. IVI.i, iI.h time allowed be law fur urn.
ernina aurh rlaiua, and if not ma nrrarnlnl
ana niea, me claim wiu be barred by vino
of the atatule in am-caw made and providrd.
AU
ieriiii inilebKd l aaid elate are
lo mllle with the undrrairned.
MAKI I H V. DKI.ALNAV
JOHN' IK.t.VM.lN UKLACNAV
Kleirillola of III Katat. of
Nellie lel,aunay,
Deeaaaed
H. r'. Ilaiiiilton.
aii'irney for rseeutore.

tale arc

Monday, June 7, 3 large cans of
Deming Tomatoes. 40c
LET'S TRADE SOME

Here's good
news for
tailored" men!

KXKcrrortH

Ielun.y,

RICHARDSON GROCERY CO.

tff

or

Voliee i hrri..r girn Ihal on in :lrd d
of May, A. II. lul.V leilera tealawenlary wet.
tuned to the undenianed Vlarrua ' ltel
nay and Julm e'ranklm lhlaunay. a. ekecu-lorof the ImM will and leaumenl of

New Mexico Implement Company, Inc.

THUD

DEMINO GRAPHIC

EVE2T FRIDAY

designated by law

a. contraband.

CTT-TTT0T'TtTtTt-

.7..."

7T
whi-inr . iiiivu oi4iicm wmi 10 war
with England and France at the be-- 1
ginning of the eighteenth century, ia
bJ,t eenoue conoid.
Entered at th Postoffie a 8eond Claaa Matlar. 8abacription Rate."1,,n ,n
ana era
crniiiiii.
Two Dollar per Year; Sii Month. One Dollar; Three Month, Fifty
bargo against the offending bellig-harg- o
Subecriptiona to Foreign Countriea, Fifty Cent Eitra ,
Cent.
against the offending bellig.
erunt will
nettle the matter. We
ADVERTISING RATES:
have only lo turn to the experience
'
Fifteen eeuta a tingle column inch on monthly contract with minimum during Ih Knwleonic warn to demon
trate this. If we do not stand ready
inch
aingle
eight
tingle
eighteen
column
cent
inchee,
column;
of
a
to back up our demand with cold
tot aingle insertion or leaa than four inaertiona; local column,
xteel, they will be further encroached
ten centa a line each insertion; bueineaa locale, on cent a
uMin as the fighting nation
grow
lea than fifteen cents:
word; no local advertisement
more desiernte iu their dire military
lea than twenty-Ar- e
no foreign advertiaementa
necessities. When both French and
Kuulish
Mood off and on
centa; card of thanka, fifty eenta; reaolntion
I
the American const stopping 1iim
eenta an inch
of reapect, twenty-fiv- e
'before they even reached the high
Ucns, patriotic American counseled
DEMINO, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1915
n declaration of war against both of
the offenders. It limy be that Anier-- 1
ican interests can best be served in
SOME FACTS TO REMEMBER:
'the
present instance by an attitude
The British blockade f the Gerninu coast is tinluwful, but effective. toward Germany and Great
Britain
submarine blockade of the British Isle by Germany is
The
that threatens no less.
unlawful and ineffective.
0
The stopping of food HhipmciiU to Gennuiiy by Great Britain is unlawULTIMATUM WEEK
ful uud ineffective.
This seems to be ultimatum week
The dent ruction of hostile nicrchiintincn or neutral shipping without at tin White House.
President Wilinhuman.
unlawful
and
Gerniuny,
is
'
search by suhniurines, as practised by
will soon send a toiutcd inquiry
.on
Even hostile merchantmen are not to be destroyed at sea except under peto Germany demiindinir to know
culiar circumstances, and the lives of unresisting crew are not to be en- vtiell.cr or not she will further dlsdangered.
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to put your money in the bunk makes it very
important that you select a strong bank.
In making this bank your choice you art
selecting a bank whose director are responsible business men in this community who
believe in the sound principle of safe conservative banking.

men-of-w-

The Bank of Deming
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$50,000.00
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Deming National Bank
Announces
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That they have moved into their
permanent quarters in Clark Block

11

PisimiDidl Coal
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No better Coal Mined. We are now ready to make
delivery on large or small orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed
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SAVE TO HAVE

IN ORDER TO REAP THE FULLEST BENEFIT
FROM YOUR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GROW YEAR AFTER YEAR AND NOT BE DEPLEATED WHENEVER THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEND MONEY PRESENTS
ITSELF.
SAVE TO HAVE
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR FUTURE SUCESS.
WE PAY
4 PER CENT COMPOUND INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

IT1ZENS

""RUST AND RAVINGS DANK

Capital $50,000

WE OFFER A SOUND INVESTMENT
WITH GOOD RETURNS
The Deming Produce & Canning Co. propose to bring prosperity to the Mimbres Valley by canning all produce raised.
The industry which will be built up will mean more business
for Deming.
We want YOU for a partner.
We propose
ING OF ALL LOCAL

to make the DEMING PRODUCE

AND

FARM PRODUCE NOT OTHERWISE

pose to make the DEMING

CANNING COMPANY A COOPERATIVE AGENCY FOR THE HANDLING, PACKING AND MARKETPROVIDED

FOR BY A SUITABLE COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATION OF PRODUCERS.

PRODUCE AND CANNING COMPANY A RELIABLE

EMPORIUM OF PURE FO00S TO WHICH THE DISTRIBUTORS

MERS OF THE SURROUNDING TERRITORY MAY LOOK FOR GOODS OF HIGH QUALITY
PRODUCER.

And incidentally, we propose to make

thj

DEMING PRODUCE AND CANNING

And we
AND

pro-

CONSU-

AT PRICES CONSISTENT WITH PROPER COMPENSATION TO THE
COMPANY A "GOOD COMPANY TO WORK FOR."

The canning business now being carried on by the DEMING PRODUCE AND CANNING COMPANY is at this time entering Its third season. The history
.jwth of the business has from time to time been recorded in the local press and it is unnecessary to repeat it here. The "SENORITA" and "RED JEWEL"

of the

brands cf toiratoes have at least upheld the reputation of MIMBRES VALLEY
satisfied.
ns fast

We

want to make them better.

s they

We want

to pack whole tomatoes

in

GROWN
open-en-

d

TOMATOES as the best tomatoes to be had

at

any price.

SANITARY CANS, an.'- seal them with a sanitary capping machine at once

are peeled. This tomato canning we propose to make the foundation of a growing and broadening business which, as the years

grows industrially

and the broad acres are brought uni'er cultivation,

Still we are not

-

go by and the valley

will take the products of the farms anil gan'ens. prepare them for market, and secure the

full net returns above the cost of the service to the producers to whom such returns are rightfully due.

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION
We propose to Incorporate.

The chartered corporation is th emodern legal invention by which any number of individuals may safely become partners In any
way to do such a business as we are about to undertake.
without joint personal liability. It Is the common-sens- e
We would like every man and woman within one hundred miles of Deming to have a share in our company, for then ail would be Interested In giving our products the test of a trial which is the big thing we will be working for later. Of course there will not be nearly stock enough to go around on such a distribution, for we
shall have no Inflated capitalization.
If we had plenty of money of our very own, to finance this enterprise, would we invite you to put in yours and become our partners, you may ask. Our
answer is, most emphatically, we would. No man can build a city by himself alone. No man can build a really ureal business and keep all the profits for himself.
If lie would win and hold a permanent place In the respect and confidence of the community without which no business can prosper, he must share In some measure
at least, his prosperity with those who contribute to It.
But others are already interested In the future of the DEMING PRODUCE AND CANNING COMPANY besides the original owners. Already thirty or forty
acres of tomatoes are growing In the fields near Deming on lands of several different growers, In the confidence that the people of Deming and vicinity will respond
to this call for cooperation in taking care of this crop.
CAN PRODUCERS AND CONSUMERS BE PARTNERS IN THE SAME BUSINESS WITHOUT CONFLICT OF INTEREST?
HOW YOU MAY COOPERATE
Listen to our plan of organization and see. We need three thousand dollars to acquire a site, build a suitable building and provide machinery to handle this
year's crop. This money we want our friends to furnish and for It we offer preferred stock of our company at par.
Those who raise the tomatoes will subscribe and hold the common stock. On the common stock will i est the burden of buying the cans, paying for labor
In other words, the common stock will supply the working capital.
and meeting the general operating expenses.
undertaking

WE OFFER
An eight

per cent

preferred stock for the merchant, tl e banker, the wage earner, and all our friends generally.
for the farmer, the fruit grower and the produce gardener who wish to unite, and all producers

A much larger issue of common stock

who wish to unite in
our cooperative marketing plan.
quarters with suitable machinery tor the
The proceeds of the preferred stock sales will be devoted to the establishment of the Industry in permanent
transaction of business.
The proceeds of the common stock sales will be used to buy cans, cases, labels, cartons, etc., pay freight, labor, and other running expenses, and provide
generally for the transaction of business.
capital
working
At a conservative estimate, every average acre of tomatoes canned by this company, ought to bring to Deming seven hundred and fifty dollars of real
money.
But above and beyond the cost of lots, building and equipment, every average acre of tomatoes canned will involve the use of approximately four hundred
dollars, about half of which will be paid out directly to Deming people.
Our authorized capital slock will be
With these figures in mind we wish to call attention to our proposed capitalization.
PREFERRED STOCK $10100 divided Into Un thousand shares of a par value of one dollar each.
COMMON STOCK $100,000 divided Into ten thousand shares of a par value of ten dollars each, making a total capitallztion of $110,000.
We offer at present three thousand shares of preferred stotk at par, payable in two equal payments, on July I and August 1, 1915. This stock will be redeemcents and accrued dividends, If any.
able after five years at the option of the company, at one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
To tomato raisers, five thousand shares of common stock at par, the first payment of ten per cent on the amount subscribed to be payable at the call of the
board of directors, and the balance In nine equal annual Instalments of ten per cent each on the first day of January. For each acre of tomatoes to be canned by
the company, the grower will be expected to subscribe forty shares of common stock. Contracts will be entered into and warehouse receipts will be Issued as the tomatoes are delivered to the factory. Payments will be made at the end of the season to the grower for the full amount due him less any instalment duj on his stock. It is
confidently expected that the cooperative feature of the plan will save to the grower all instalments on his stock subsequent to the first payment.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
The following board of directors will act until the usual stockholders' meeting for the election of directors according to law:

J.

M.

Barracks,

W. E. Holt, E. R. Vallandigham,

John C. Watson, Robt. H. Williams.

Subscriptions

for preferred stock will be received on specially prepared blanks at the Bank of Deming. The Deming National Bank and the Citizens' Trust

and Savings Bank.
Details in regard to common stock and contracts with prospective

Signed:

tomato growers, may be had from W. E. Holt or Robt. H. Williams.

ROBERT H. WILLIAMS,

Organizer
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Kindness,
ih'iiiini'iation and abuse.
cuiiciliiition and the influence of a
example these are the true and
g
effective means of reform.
Suppose this
menla. We spend on experts
her tresd
$100,000 yearly to seek out new
now double-thic- k
vtus pared
improvements.
Io tlm thinness of the usual antiskid. Would il endure like (his
alOur All Weather tread
one? Or so resist puncture?
ways double thick
is made
Suppose we used as some do still thicker in some sites.
one less fulirio ply. Or made
Our Inner Tubes have been
the whole tire liuhter. Suppose w
thickened 14 per cent on the
emitted our exclusive features:
average.
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horne-powe-
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hornc-powc-

r.

horse-H.we-

-

'

Soma think it ia about time for
Count von Bernstorff to band a note
to the Slnte Department telling the
government whut to do and what not.
Pence must be near in Kurope when
Mr. Tafl nnd Mr. Roosevelt actually
shook hiinds with enth other a day
or two iito.
Wilh the Hrilish using our flag on
the high sens nnd Ihe German raiders
tiikiun refuge in our harbors, it must
lie I hill we lire ierreelly neutral.
Korlnuiitcly for Mr. Humes of New
York, he doesn't need tlinl .r0.00U
chiiiued in the liM suit uKiiiiist

a

-

.

1

Beerelary Garrison, taking advan-tug- e
of the absence of June Addams
and ignoring the presence of David
Starr Jordan, is planning- a military
policy for the I nited States.
Everybody will now concede thnt
to eleet a president eosts a lot oft
ierfectly good money. The Syracuse
ense has roved this for the amusement of posterity.
What Germany needs is a couple
of allies that do not require so much
help, as Austria nnd Turkey.
Never whs the school muster more
sorely tired tluin the iihle one now in
the While House.

San F:rancisco anrJ
San Diego
Expositions
FROM DEMING
to San Francisco
.$4550
35.00
to San Diego
and Return
Tickets on sule duily until
November 30
Itetiii'ii limit three mouths
Stopovers allowed all points

r.

i.

.

hua-Iiiiii-

horse-powe-

horsc-.iow-

n

Parll Garage

it

Southern Pacific
WE IIIVIfE THE STRICTEST INVESTIGATION
Huih ai lo our reputation ind our meitMua or treatment,
ouv of Die abiolutoly aura thitupi In medium la

ff Trj
cure for Jr lJUJuD
THE FENN

We do night work - Fireproof bldg.
acceorie.

d

j

mi-i-

SPECIAL SALE

1

Suppose We
Pared These Tires
All-We-

(Gli)Srnia

Here the chance you're

tor

beta waiting'

oppor-

Onion Sets

White, Yellow,
Red or Brown.

tunity to visit California at
alight expense.
It't doubly iaterctting' this
year. becauM of the (rest
world" fain at SeaFraacieeo
aaJ Saa Diafo.
Tlw Saau F i tkt mlr liae
to hoik EapMltMM.
Oa tk way Craad Cuyra (
Ariraas sad P(trifid Ferwt.
lat

99 Nb4 W9M3

i3w4tofQM9&

MiudMlmaHltti

IfNI

MtfmiM

ow
f&TQS

tktSuMh.

"

itt

m

i a

bit

--

feature
Our
"
Our
cure
Our rubber rivets
base.
Our
ut

"On-Air-

re

Produce Young Green
Onions in Six Week.

QUART

... 20c

GALLON... 70c
DELIVERED

YOUR

POST-OFFIC- E

OR .RURAL FREE DELIVERY ROUTE.

Write for price on large
quantities.

All rivals Jo omit them. All of
them nre costly. Our "On-A- ir
euro alone costs us $450,000
yr jrly Io save needless blowouts.
But roulJ Goodyear Fortified
Tircj r.'iuiii lop place if we did not
ivelhoscexlru.:r

Cost Added

Prices
Lowered
Instead of ilia',
we ai! tin! tii:'t
add costly bvttu- -

Our fabric has been strengthened.
Yet on Februsry 1st we made
our third big price reduction in
two years, bringing the total 1a
43 per cent. Now you sre getting
in Goodyear Fortified Tires the
beat vslue ever known in tire
making.
It is due to yourself that you
Una

QOOIAR
Fortified Tires
WUfcAI-W-

l

Tnassar

year

oin

this srmy of contented tire useis.
It is by far the
largest army in
Any
Tired om.
dealer will supply y.u.
(an)

Goodyear Service Stations
TIRES IN STOCK

EL PASO SEED

PHONE 143

COMPANY
519 San Antonio
EL PASO,

St

TEXAS

DEMING

Park Garage, Sherman A Snod- gress, Props.
J. L Wells.
Deming Garage.

LORDSBURG. .Lordsburg Auto Co.
Scotts Garage.

r.
KOI.K OU VEIIN OF 1IIK M tTK
Wo miliiim.ler IIiik uui.il.rlul
wlui'li eliminate.
Ill ilaimiT. ut the kiiir.-- . liKtiinv, c.uieiy anil caibollr
'id iiijrcUuna aud rcri'i n a rurc wiinuul lu.a or uuia

rur.

Hum uup'a urk.
cured, .ill wjlalna advertliementa.
Hiiudredt of (
wndliiir u tlieir rrlendi arriiiti'U
t they ware.
Why herniate nr nunvr luiiKer?
Why annum tu an
wlin in aliendanl
ir ireaiiii.nl wim
daimeM and hoapilal reea, or wane further linn- - ui ufli m
We lake all Ihe risk mid mi.irahlee re.ulia.
aalv.a. dilamrn, Hi
WS ALSO THtAT RUI'Tl'IIK. -- THIC11IIK. VMtli:in'KI.,
HI Ull.Jl.tLK, WITHOUT
I'KMHiHMI V. A CIITTI.Mi nl'HlA flu.N.
i:nMSia.TsTluX UIKK.

INTERNATIONAL
SPECIALISTS
ro.
(Enlabllshrd
DR.

Hammeii

KKTC

Blmk,

HKHSIII
Curlier

Ti
t.N f

and

HA

Meya.
Opp. Rio
AVr
tlv W.

Vaara)

liruiule

liuik.

1.1

Paao.

Nothing But

"SIXES"

In 1916 BUICK Cars
JjWHENJJETTERCA
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM"

The Buick reputation

is

behind these cars.
No car stands up on the
deserts like the Buick.
See this line before clos
ing for others.

Show car in this territory
within thirty days.

International

Auto

Co.

EL PASO, TEXAS

Distributors for the Southwest

Agents for the Packard
and the Jeffery cars.
1

,.....M .M.-M-

t

.

MtM 1

W.G.
R awson
I.

MOUNTAINVIEW
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til

m laimer
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and
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Win.
iuiiii,! installed
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- luiviiitf
hi. u"ck.

RELIEF

Of

KS0TU1

ENTRYtEN

ACT Of MARCH

4, 1915

1

bis

cullivutioi. and to submit final proof
Depiirtllieiit of the Interior
:. l : ,ma
i... ..uni jiviiwu, v uti.ilt
(leneriil 1,11 nd Office
i"v - ftlllliu
uiui
An no Stall .Hid tnniilv i nine ill
13, 1915; tensions thereof as may have been
Washington,
April
C,
l.
from tlic lull (
.'inl it I'm'
granted; and the facts by reason of
ami Hweivers
.villi limn I. .'I.-- .
I 'oiled Stales IjiihI Offices
which the applicant considers that
iti m coov there is or is not, as the case may be,
AuiiMvt.il
li,.r,tu
slit..
ha- - pnrcliiiM'd an'
Mi- -s
Ida
reasonable
thut. if an m
iiiitnliiiiliile.
The iiciylilmrs arc think-- 1 of the lust three paragraphs of the
tension of time is prnntcd him, h
.... ...I
,.,,n..n..
,.ii..n
,.f
f
fifth
lie- mil Iniuips out of
inu iif digging
0 suiucwni wa- "" "
approved March 4, 1915 (Public. No. '"'
In' rnmlH so lie Kill linvc clear
final proof of
make
supply
and
ter
ilMI), entitled, "An net makinit appro.
and cultiva- You'll find this Market always
iirialioiiN to supply ilclleieneies in reclainalioii,
by the descrt-lnn- d
"
''e'lired
the
fiscal
year
for
appropriations
want
every
ready to fill your
Till' new si'liniil Imiisc is progress.
lUHS and for prior years, and for
in choice
inir nicely.
other puqMises,' the proviHinns of, Conditions for Kxtciisioii of Time
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
which niilliori-- e the secretury of the.
I.'I I To entitle mi eutryman to the
ery
Till' wind .sliil'lii- - serin
of the first of the three para- 1 R0A81S, HAMS, BACON,
to llh' iH'iiili- - in the valley, interior, under rules and regulations
:ill IkmiuIi we iln imt think llicy lire to lie prcsenlH'd by him, to (front re- -' craphs referred In, the following con-liSAUSAGE
diiions must exisl i (a) The entry
lo certain classes of descrt-lnnipiitc as linil - tlic mm sloi'ins that
The following rules and unil lie n lawful,
entry
t'
the fulfil t the enlryuieii.
have Im'.ii
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
ri'irulnlious are, therefore, prescribed minle prior to July 1, 1914; (b) the
nrtli.
'.'Iniinil ill the
1 at which really excellent qual- - .
to be observed in the administration entry man must have complied with
;
ily ran be obtained.
the reipiiremcuts of the desert-lan- d
All tho-- ithe dance at of the said provisions.
law- with reference to yearly expendi- Relief
Applications
for
d
splendid
riinch
a
Haley
tlic
lepiirti
And you will find this narkl
All applications for the bene- - lures and the submission of annual
et always clean and sanitary, . time.
fits of the new law should be filed proofs thereof;
there must be a
and its help most courteous and ;
Allef a lllli'i' week' jlllH'-- s it) lh' prior to the expiration of the time reiisoualile prospect that, if an exten.
prompt.
at Deinint', Mr. N'o.ves Is within which the applicant would sinn of lime is grunted, the claimant
TELEPHONE 48
improving niei'lv which we lire all otherwise be required to make final will be able to make the final proof
entry, in the 'of reclamation, irrigation and culti-laproof on his desert-lanuliid to hear
office for the district in which vution, as required by law; (d) the
The hull vmiii" hclnccn Mountain the entered hind is situated, to be cn-.- c must be one iu which an exten-lorw- ii
riled, with appropriate recom-'sio- n
of time, or u further extension,
View and Cnpiiol Dmiic was won by
inendutions, to the Commissioner of can nut properly lie allowed under
tlic latter Imvs by a score of ttt'o.
the (Iciicral Land Office for action, other laws; mid (e) then must be
HING LEE
Wauled chickens n' nil kinds for They must be siipMrted by the nf- established some fact or facts
Fine, 2ew Stock of
of the applicant, corroborated stitnting a reasonable excuse for the
market price paid.
it
ninrket.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dmiclns, r leave word at the hy two witnesses, as to the material applicant's failure to comply with
A.
Also Best Candles, Etc.
facts necessary to be shown. All the law- within the usiiiil time, mid
flraphii1 office adv. If.
CHINESE AS'D JAPANESE
such affidavits must be executed be- - fairly entitling him, in justice and
ARTICLES
fore nn officer authorized to admin-- 1 equity, to this form of relief,
Feeding Milk to Young Chickens
AT LOWEST PRICES
cases.
islcr oaths in desert-lnn(4) The existence of the first two
The following arc lie coneliisioiis
Silver Ave.
Hhltr.
HiiiK
Ci) All such applications should f
conditions can bo determin- of Itiilletin No. Hll, dated April, 1!H". eoutain the name of the entrymnn (M 1V
Deming, New Mexico
examination
of the records of
of the Stnrr-- . Connecticut, Aitricnl-- and the date of the entry, and, if tin'
tin (icucral Land Office, but in order
l
K.Viei'iliieiil St itl ion. entitled: entry has been assigned, the name
applicants may have the bene-th- e
ami its
'( 'hiekens. Mill:
ussignee and date of the assign- - m of every possible circumstnnco
Influence on (imulli ami Mortnlily.
j titling t
the description of the land
to eipiitablo considera-volvev of the Value of
Coinparativc
a statement of the various lion, they are privileged to make sucb
mid
Milk
Milk."
Soul'
Sweet
sums of money expended by the np- - further showing us they may desire
"The fecilim: of milk to
plicant or his grantors in an endcn-to linv monevs which they may
chicks hits a iiiiit fnvoi'iililc influ vor to reclaim the land, and the par- lllVc expended in improving the land
Icsscii-owlh
y
the
on
on
and
f
the
in
lire
ticulnr purpose for which each sum.
It; was exended; the facts by reason but not used ns the hnsis of anmiul
tuoi'lalilv of the chicks.
proof.
tends to prevent mortality from nil! of which it has been impossible for1 Wholesome and Economical
fed snmi enough nnd! claimant tn effect reclamation nnd
if
mid
causes,
(To be continued)
insist on pure Snowdrift shorten
for ii sufficiently loni; period, greatly
uitr. the kiiiK of ve(;elnlile fats; mad'
ilriilh-nilcuiiscd by been
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New reduces the
found to be in any way injurious
York, New Orleans, Savunnah, Chi Imcilliiry white diarrhoea.
to the chicks employed in our numerTIME TABLE
Mini- milk are iippnrent-lSweet
and
tf2ft
capo. At all grocery stores.
ous experiments. If the milk is clean
I
t
of j ii ii value in their relation i and not ton old, none but the most
SANTA FK
growth nnd nioitiility. Furthermore,
favorable results should accompany
ni...uhj
rii, i)
t
ilcL'ici's of sniirini; do nut
its use ns a food for chicks. There is Ar. .4i m
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
817
I.t. 10:10 t. m.
the rcsiills of milk fecdim:.
alter
r7itl'niuhij
Daily
in
no preference
the choice of sweet
for Rhuiiinntisin, Stomach TrouThe value of milk as u feed for or
I,,. 7:45 p. tn.
at
of sour milk, except from the Ar 7:ii i. n
hies, Kidney ailments, Inflnin- chicks does not depend upon any HtnndM)iiit
KOLTHKRN PACIFIC
of convenience. The use
mations. Arterial hardening', Lo- D.lly
acids that uiny he present, nor upon of the one or the other
should be de- No. 102 Dpar
comotor Ataxia, Nervous break- ..S:16 a.
types
of
any
particular
termined
by the circumstances. Nn. in Drpurti
.7:311 p.
Perfect Treatment,
inc. Etc.
hut upon one or more of the However,
2
. .3;0
p.
it seems very desirable that Kn.
Perfect llcnllh, Pleasure, Lnrye
milk.
m I
the
of
Dillr
the same kind of milk be supplied Ho. 101
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
When milk is supplied freely to
tifrt
..12:47 .
wuv.uHYrr
throughout the milk feeding period. Nn.
0 Dpria
t:2n p.
chicks, it becomes nil I lie more im- If the choice
I onr
, m
is that of sour milk, Ni.
portant Hint they have abundant exour milk should be fed to the end."
1'ASll
HOI TIIWKSTKKN
ercise. This applies more purlieu-- '
l
Nil.
winrii
t:so
in.
V)n.-idSunday,
larly to early hatched chicks that
and Friday for Tyrona.
No.
33 Arrlnia (Sana Daya) ....5:30 p. m.
oii have no big fire left after
Baths and Si mm Heat FREE Auto But are brooded w holly or for I he most
S3 Daparu
7:10 a. m.
your cooking is finished if you use No.Monday,
pin t indoors.
Hot and Cold Water in Every Room
Turaday, Thuraday and 8lurday
pine
milk
of
sweet or sour
The fccilinK
blocks.
Phone 263, Watkins
.
Block E. of Pottoffice on Silver
f.r llarhlla.
'No. 24 ArrWra (Sana Daya) ....5:10 p. to.
MR. and MRS. E. M.TABER, Proprietor. to voiinir chicks has in no instance. Fuel & Transfer Co. adv. tf.
!
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PMOKE
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Now is the time to buy

ef

SCREEN DOORS

d

--

a-

irii-liin-

before the Flies come. We have a
large assortment to select from.
tint old roof or stop the leaks before it
with Protex roof cement. We will sell
again,
rains
it in any quantity you require.
RFNKVV

We have a complete line of building materials

M1MBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

11

-

I
I

()

t

d

HENRY MEYER

-'

con-tldu-

1 1

J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager

1.

-

TELEPHONE

-

-

SILVER AVE.

1

107

d
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Oil Engines

Iriiualii

n

Wells Dulled

Pumps

j

Snow

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.
Deming, N.

of!t,t

Telephone 339

M

in--

i

d;

--

Drift

e

Butter Crust Bread

Nesch's

(Every Loaf

(Deming'

BEST ON

ililTi-ren-

EARTH

Wmppd)

First Class Bakery

where Quality, Service and

for Everything in the
Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
Goods solicited.
Bakery
Special orders for fancy
Bakery Line.
Headquarters

Patronize Home Industry.

Delivered.

qPhone Orders

.

.

its

t r

--

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH

IN

ROOM

CONNECTION
TELEPHONE

PAUL NESCH. Propri.lor

JET

GET WISE
TO FACTS

(

J

334

when

you
want good, fresh

Feed, Hay and Coal
GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

A.

m.

169

GROCERIES
S.

HOTEL BAKER

COX

WATCH MYNDUS GROW
Buy a Lot, Cottage, or Choice Tract of Land near the
Modern Town on the Southern Pacific.
For Free Myndus Booklet Write to
ROSEBOROUGH & DYER, 305 Mills Building, El Paso, Texas,
or see JOHN ROSEBOROUGH, at Myndus, New Mexico.

Some of the Live Ones

MR. FARMER AND LIVE STOCK GROWER, THE

LUBBOCK $UDAN GRASS $EED ASSOCIATION
Is calling lo you to iiit buying feed and buy ndau gross feed.
The Lubbock juilan grass $ecd association was organised last year
fomity farmers who a.s producers
nnd i comiohfd of Lubboi-f pure fudun grass- ed. . Every crop handled by this association
wits insected in the field before the crop were hnrvestd, by a committee of rive men. Mr. V. L. Cory, superinlendent of Lubbock subtr
station No. H, a slute experiment station, is chairman of said
. All crops found to be poisoned by obnoxious pests and weeds
were condemned and not bandied by this association. Mr. Farmer,
do not lie milled by the "inspection certificate." You have no way
in the world l connect the seed with the certificate offered, fudan
after harvesting the
puss is a bit: hay producer as a follow-cro- p
whent and outs. We will furnish you pure, reeled ned,
officially isieftcd fudnn grass Seed at forty cents per pound delivered. We will ship you seed that will please you a&d produce
MilUfadory results. Free booklet on request, "The Story of fudan

T. M. BUSH
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
"The store of best quality and lowest price"

European Plan

Service

First-Cla- ss

HOTEL TURNER
Modern Throughout

Rates

$2 a

Day

eoui-init-

Orass."

Lubbock $udan Grass $eed Ass'n
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Doctors
E. A. MONTENYOHL

and J. O. HATCHER
At Myndus Tuesday of each week
Office hours

2:30 p.

m to

8:00 p. m.

I.

S. CLAYTON

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
POST OFFICE IN STORE

0

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wo-- rd

ClassifiedResults
Ads
13

Ting

'Elsphcne

If You Want Anylhr
pea sale
FOR SALE Choica alfalfa.
Umton, Hund farm. Tal.

28-B-

IF IT'S

Team of horses, weigh
FOR SALE
2400 Miunds; Baiti wagon, and bar-nes- s.
A. W.
J'rice right. A. A. Klein,
tf O. box 52. M vmlus. K. M.
41

SALE One Jersey Hereford
heifer, one year old, 35; a Jersey
bull, eitrht months old, 20; a Durham
bull, one yeur old, 25. O. J. Chandler, Red Mountain, or general deliv
ery, Ueiumg.
Collie pups; thorough
FOR SALE
bred Rhode Island and Plymouth
Rock roosters. Umise Suppijrer, box
41p
32, Hondnle.
FOR SALE
If in need of a good
cow or cows, we Alex Toot. Some,
cows.
FOR

12-in-

w

14-in-

6,

liloi-ks-

d

j

On Adjoining

tf

i

heiid ofj
D. Sibley, Micsse, N.

To buy

WANTED

pig.

11.

I HO

,,.m..

r;

'

New 6 horsepower Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine and No. 3 pump
with belt, shafting; all complete.
Cheap for cash.
Some small improved tracts
near Houston, Texas, to trade.

tf
FOR SALE Complete outfit of niin. found. J. B. Mct'nrry. Iteming.
ing tnacliinery, new, at a bargain.!
pfjR RENT
Address Box 107, Columbus, X. M.l
40M SANGRE has rented bouses in Dem-- 1
ing over nine years and is still in the
electric business.
FOR
SALE Silver-plate- d
tf

Improved
miles south, $600.

160-ac- re

Graphic office.
d
FOR SALE Well bred young
China hogs, boar and two sows.
InWill breed in about thirty days.
tfEp
quire at Graphic.
Po-lun-

mammoth
FOR
Canadian
SALE
brown young turkeys two weeks to
one month old, 50c each; heuvyl
Rhode Island Red mid and Rork
liens, 75c inch: grown turkeys 18c'
Herbert Keith, Central
ii pound.
Drug Store.
tf

1

1

Well furnished rooms.
''V''1' housekeeping at

Telephone
210 S. Silver.
FOR RENT
Farm, good water
ditinns ; liberal terms. Apply to R.
E. Miesse, Mn honey Bldg., Detuing tf
FOR RENT Good furnished room
for gentlemen, $5 a month. Phone:
If!
210.
FOR RENT
Several good houses.,
See J. C. Barnes, second door eu- -t
If
of post office.
house nl 1113;
FOR RENT
Copiier Ave.; 12.50 with water. In-- 1
tfWj
quire nt Graphic.

j

MISCELLANEOUS
Sweet potato slips deFOR KALE
Garage has instituted it1
Tlie
Park
livered in Iteming for 2.50 per 1000.
,
.lime planting best. Box 55, Ysletn, night onil dav shift and is now pre-day
completion
to
work
pared
rush
to
44
Tex.
uiirlit
if
I
II .1.1
l.'lIJ i! t I V H'l,:i
Reduced
Watches repaired $1.00.
YTo-r- ..
prices on watches, 17 jewels, $9.00.
If
each.
75c
ers,
tfi
Next to pnstoftlce, McCurdy.
FOR SALE Butter cartons and but
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
ler wraps at the Graphic office. You null pHper in stock or ordered fromi
tf
need them this hot weather.
sample. Oleu Fentherston, succes-- !
FOR SALE Fresh cow. Fred Sher- sor to Douglas.
Phone 330.
40
man.
2.00
per ton.
BALING done at
100;
FOR SALE Mure and coll,
s
work. Drop me a postal
young work bores, 75 ; horse with a nl. E. V. Biinniiniii.
If

j

mid

Curdy.
FOR SALE

harness,

i

V. N.

05.

STRAYED OR

STOLEN

cultivators, benn planters, mowing
horse branded 1) on t thigh.!
machines, rakes, plows, wagons, harFinder return to F. Jordan and re-- i
1000grinder,
feed
mill,
ness, funning
tf!
ceive reward.
u'ull.'ii galvanized iron tank,
..iilviinizcd iron water trough, cook
.back, tents, bunk houses, blacksmith
.1
.hl.,K smi.ll irns einrine.
pump jack and other articles too nu-- !
Microns to mention. Cull at Mnboncy
block or see G. C. Armstrong nt IItf
linnis Development Assn. camp.
FOR SALE Black, amber cane seed.
tf
if si P.mil. nlione 394-J-,

FOCNI)

Coat

'.'"

WW

,.

on old ttnule

'"J"'

Grapbic office.

'"

,,,v

arm In Roger Mills
county, Oklahoma, for good land
Q
here.
relinquishment west
of Hondale; water 48 feet:
Price
nearly all grass land.
$25050.
160-ac- re

$8000 residence
Texas, for land.

in

Houston,

'"',

Apply at

"

s

Two second hand Ford
condition.
s
louring enrs in
tf
James S. Kerr at Park Garage.
first-clas-

ShiidcN

cr cent of the value of

tiiinilyear imtlilcd

iM'mlc

l

iild at '.'He

Im--

Weiiiiliir-

f.

-

I'm it.

ii

Olir price only, per foot

-

I6C

heuvy black rubber li.Ke. .V,lv.
itf per iiini.
Special, per foot

Ieulr

iiIiiiiiiiiuiii

i.r

wine shown in

MOWERS
llnw i tlii I'ur u barcaiu .' Iliuli v.
.. Iiih
iituilc bull liciiriim, I'uui' lilnib -- . hilly tmiriinlccd.
Wliilimiu & lliinir, nu.k . A kkhI miIiic nt f'.i'ill.

I

"

0ur

H8!i

GRASS SHEARS
7c

vn
This sale

olid strcuui or

Solid Inns
uiiy no..lc. throw
.r..y. W...H,
Sale price

tiur
!e!ii

I'hivIi Clinir- - mill Swings
Willi r Cooler
Awning t'lntli

.

LAWN

HOSE

LAWN
--

lurch

35c

Mw.,

inili

CARPENTERS'
Mlp b k

ic mini!.

ofl'criuc aii iiilililiomil leu icr cent on we can
ivniiy uuikc you ,i si.vii.tf of iwc.ty per
t.
Stock up If te kitchen now.

imiU

"''""
nm n I nvv n

m,Hl.

(

Nicbnlsnu lllc.
liiilcbel. Sliinlcy

levels, etc.
inlly imilnl to mtikc this
t'iirieiicrs mv e
store their liciiih.uurter.

"""

"

'""

The policy of this store is to satisfy or refund
your money.

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.

havanocld goodt
All
to work oft.
f oodi offered in this
ule r bright and
W

i.in,

TOOLS
WlvU

'' "
Mnydnb' lunumi'i, (

.

Uihtr

45c

,'VI'1'

ware is at rccnlnr pni'i's siilil at
nl lower tbiiii any other aluminum

The Store of Qyality

Don't forgot this U
tha paint (tor
of
Darning.
Wo carry a
complete lino of ov
orything in tha paint
lina.

Don't Forget Our Ladies' Rest Room

MAHONEY'S

Introductory Price $35.00
AfterJ July 1st, $40.00

house for rent.

200 acres raw land in Missouri
to trade for good farm.

If you have a bargain we can
sell it.

in line
Here i mi oiMii'tiinity
uiitch lniviiiK that will inilmlily never occur iiirnin. Tbi watch in the
new iiui.oiially advertised l.oiii XIV

tilfl

EX VKIMTI1IX

REaLTV CO.

y

lb H&K Coffee
30c Guaranteed to Please. Regular
Price 40c. Eggs wanted at 30c doz.

IlcKinney
SILVER

&

SPRUCE

t

MOHEIr-whi- ch

in In n m y

-,

Tin1

iiioYi'iiiciil

is

I

lie

.,

....

of iiiHnraiice ami
iiiulitie siwh remarkable unlcli value lliat ne who know
Iiiim' cxi'lniiiicil "llou eiiu such a
ttutch be iroiluceil at lliis low price."
offer-

QRtlEN

:

v

V

stiinihird

Clil KX VKKITUIX, 17 jewel, adjusted to live positions leuiicriiturc
nnil isiiclironisiu, The cube i I'llra

l illi il.

of a new uud eleuiuit
double jointed back lid inside
An entirely
irolection cap.
new
style patent dial Platinized Silver
(or trill I, with raised tlKures in solid
iji.IiI with new style haiiiU.

Hold
H

Weekly Special

TELEPHONE 204

$3.95

$3.10

Fly Swatters
Electric Stove-I'orch I'illi.w

lhiuiuiock

II.illll'll Tl'KSI'l
Electric Iron

Ten acres highly improved,
two miles out, tor $1400.00.

n.

FOR SALE

6 QUARTS

4 QUARTS

Good pumping plant, complete,

WELLS-PEUG-

Scogin

MOTION

LE

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

for land.

-e

deeded
FOR SALE Twenty
hind with nbout 12M) improvements.,
500 down, balance on time;,
elose-iframe honse. 30x30
also one
on three town lots. Pnce 4im ensii
41
R. II. Flnhive.

MADE-TRIP-

We believe we can match you
a trade. If not, you don't pay
anything.

CAFE RICHTER
"Always on the Job"
FOR SALE Or Trade, $150.00 buirHud the best cisikiiig. We
will
Vuii
;y, nearly new, for good milch cow.
TELEPHONE 266
llui best selection of meats, fish
41 uSec Scogin 4 McKinney.
mid fowl. Fruits in season.
tR SALE Twenty acres deeded
dinners n sscinlty.
Untiling, N. M.
on;
Spruce SI.
improvement
I200
land nbout
hnlunce
down,
500
siime, close-in- .
house
In suit buyer. One gosl
uilh three lots in town. 500 takes
1
ibis barguin. R. IL Flnhive, Demint.

tf

$2.65

MAHONEY'S

41

Larg-Sunda-

S QUARTS

$2.20

now.

road.

.41.
,nsT Long white kid glove fori
right baud on night of "The Escape"'
picture, nt or near Comet theater..
Mrs. Jno. Warren.

2 QUARTS

TEN PER CENT OFF ON ALL
ETERNAL ALUMINUM) WARE

Automobile for lots or land.

LOST

Disc cultivators, shovel

THE BEST FREEZER

Willi every oil stove Mild Saturday or Monday, we will give I'rcc, ten
the !lnvc in u'cmiiiic pure aluminum ware of your u"i selection.
Tliexc r:iiic are the liitr- -t model und the uioM eciuiiiiiiicul iiiiule.

acre.

First-clas-

InigL-- y

FREEZER

ICE CREAM

cash, balance to suit. $60.00 an

160-acr- ef

rates.

.rL

QUART

$1.75

tracts, close in, $100

re

first-cla-

...... tiKiui
"""n"
h
!,..! n.. nua
special summer
for it, any reasonable offer will be 11)11,
The Clark.
ncccplcd. It may be seen at the

ABSOLUTELY

Iv

Two small houses In Deming
tor vacant lots.

shape und FOR RENT Fine rooms ut Hie
drink mixer, in
is us good us new; has been used very ( lurk, 210 S. Silver Ave. Also room
little. Just the thing for stirring or!f(ir
,louwke,.,,inB. Tel. 100. tf.
RENT

WHITE MOUNTAIN

llilic--

shoal.

FOR

ON ALL REFRIGERATORS

n.

tf;

W.

RWU IU I lirlirillHM VI
tif lmilr tilon1
Tlita nitwut

10 PER CENT OFF

QUICK MEAL, OIL RANGES
Want house
2'i lots close-iand pay cash difference.

first-clas-

jk

SEE OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY
q ECONOMY IN ICE CONSUMPTION SAVES ICE AND DOCTOR BILLS.
q WE BUY
J SANITARY AND EASY TO CLEAN. LIKE A CHINA DISH.
OUR REFRIGERATORS IN LARGE QUANTITIES AND ARE IN POSITION
TO OFFER THE BEST VALUES.

Riv-

lniKicy

voting

lt.. sua

J

REFRIGERATORS

1

FOR SALE Tomato plants, 3oc a M.
40i
hundred. 12.50 a 1000. Address R.
Imnd 8- - to
xecond
Good
WANTED
II. Williams, one mile east of post
Hiwer engine, pump jack'
tf
.nice. I'hone 303 R 5
.mill Itirue metiil tank. Write P. O.
40
FOR SALE No. 5 American tur- - Box 144, CoIiiiiJhis. N. M.
bine pump, good for 110 feeti been, WANTED Set of good second linml
Mp
ued 12 months. One 30
D. D.
Addi c
s
shape. Or- - tu xiutt-- . Denting.
all in
4Hp
iuin.il cost. 2200. WHtMk.1500 ;w
)i(
vs.TKI,T(,n
Address Graphic.
tfBj
Mute price and where to be

I1IIX1MK

Lett

Eighty acres six mHes south,
at $10.00 per acre. A snap.

horse.
EXCIlANtiE Gentle work
und barne: nil for cow mid
enlf or brood iniire. W. N. McCurdy.

Sweet Cream daily at Scogin
McKinney.
tf

horse-powe-

Houtei

'

Going Up

$5,000 house in San Diego,
Cat., all clear, for land or lots.

SALE!
Cheap, Overland 6- - WANTED Horses to pasture nl
FOR
Hollinger 1.00; water und salt at all times :
touring ear.
iiHxsenger
r
tf
tf ttne grass. W. A. Ramsey;
Shoo.

Young horses.

New

$15,000 store building in
erside. Cat., for land here.

...

FOR SALE
McCurdy.

$90.00

VERY EASY PAYMENTS

L

WANTED-We-

QNLY

SATURDAY, June 5 and MONDAY, June 7

PINE STREET LOTS

Several

--

&

i

The Special Prices Quoted are Good for

WANTED

work of any kind.
ll
Buick au
Inquire nt
specialty.
concrete
pits
a
equipped,
fully
b.
p.,
tomobile, 30
hand store or P. O.
:i()0, part cash, balance to suit buy Daniel's second
..tf
tf box 453.
er. BoiM3.
power
WANTED 4- - or 5 home
FOR SALE Good team of horses. electric motor. Inquire of Graphic,
tf
Wntkins Transfer.
tl'C
Second-han-

i

A BARGAIN, WE HAVE IT

up

--

FOR SALE

r

I.

FOR SALE Ona
walking lister,
linrrow, una
baan planter, one dine
on
)low, combination single and double,
mould board plow, one
one
Chatham fanning mill, one 1 horse
icrain drill, on corn harvester, one
1'lnnet Jr. garden seeder and cultivator, one wagon, two disc harrows.
three log chains,
Cutaway,
tongs, tackle
wickle grinder, pipe
,
double trees, triple trees,
hoes, rakes, and numerous small articles at Connowav ranch, three
tf
miles southeast of town.

SEASONABLE GOODS

H
REALTY CO.
"LAND SPECIALISTS"

WELU-PEUS-

103

OF

SALE AND SHOWING

SPECIAL

ii

:

Our Guarantee Tbei-- i not made
wnlch so ibiu, at so low a
price, willi such combined quality,
accuracy, style and durability an in
this genuine (ilil EX VEKITIII.V.

another

We luive

price of

if.'lo.

been uiilhorixed to

ncII

After that date the price

this wutch until July I, liH'i, at the Siccial lutrodticlorv
fill, licltcr sec it today!

will be

W. P. Tossel

& Son

208 S. GOLD AVENUE

